Images of magnetic bits written in a Pt/Co multilayer are presented. Using photosensitive semiconducting tips in a scanning tunneling microscope the surface topography as well as the polarization-dependent optical transmission are measured. Magnetic contrast is achieved by detection of the Faraday effect. Magneto-optical lateral resolution of 250 nm is demonstrated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic imaging is an important issue in both funda mental science and modern technology. Further development of magnetic data-storage technology requires magnetic imag ing with a resolution of at least the size of the magnetic structures. As the bit size in magnetic recording goes beyond the optical diffraction limit, the classical far-field imaging techniques such as Kerr microscopy have reached their lim its. Other approaches have been further improved or have recently emerged, which are derivatives of electron micros copy and scanning probe microscopy. To the former belong the Lorentz force microscopy and the scanning electron mi croscope with spin polarization analysis (SEMPA), both re quiring a complicated experimental setup under vacuum con ditions. Among the scanning probe techniques the magnetic force microscope (MFM) is the most commonly employed type, having a high resolution in a relatively simple setup. A problem is the contrast mechanism itself, which may lead to alterations in the domain structure of the sample due to the interaction with the magnetic tip. Additionally, it is sensitive only to gradients in the magnetic field, so that this method images the domain walls rather than giving information about the magnetization inside the domains.
These drawbacks can be overcome by a scanning probe microscope, which is based on the interaction of polarized light with the magnetic sample. Unlike the conventional Kerr microscope, it is working in the optical near-field regime resulting in much higher resolution. This is achieved by ei ther illuminating or detecting with near-field sources or probes. In the first successful demonstration of this approach the light was guided to the sample through a tapered optical fiber, detecting the change in polarization of the transmitted radiation.1 This optical fiber technique has still some techni cal problems such as the loss of intensity in the tapered part of many orders of magnitude, leading to heating problems, or the distance control, which is done by shear force detection that does not necessarily ensure a constant tip-to-sample dis tance. Recent alternative approaches try to avoid the light transmission through optical fibers, using instead macro scopic illumination of the sample combined with a micro scopical local detector. In one of these experiments a small Ag cluster, illuminated close to the surface plasmon reso nance frequency, serves as a local, microscopic detector.2 Another approach uses a local photodetector which is produced on an AFM cantilever.3 Its ultimate resolution is lim ited by the size of the structures fabricated on the tip.
A more simple solution, which we demonstrate in this contribution, uses a semiconducting (GaAs) tip which acts as a photodiode due to the electric field generated in the deple tion region close to the surface.4 The photocurrent is detected by keeping the tip within tunneling distance to the sample in a usual scanning tunneling microscope (STM). Accordingly, two types of contrast are obtained simultaneously. First, the STM feedback action reflects the usual topography of the sample surface. Second, using a circularly polarized light source, contrast is achieved by the magnetization dependent attenuation of the light intensity due to the Faraday effect. This way it is possible to image magnetic domains prewritten in a Co/Pt multilayer. The resolution obtained so far is about 250 nm as derived from the steepness of the contrast change at the domain borders. The advantages of the magneto optical near-field STM are the absence of magnetic tipsample interaction, the fact that it can operate in an external magnetic field and under ambient conditions, and the submi crometer magnetic resolution. Possibilities of further im provement are discussed. coil was placed around the STM, producing dc fields up to 80 kA/m and pulsed fields of 800 kA/m. The optical beam of a linearly polarized single-mode HeNe laser (633 nm) was guided through a Pockels cell and a polarizer, which pro vided an intensity modulation (IM) of a few percent at 80 kHz. Next the beam passed through a photoelastic modulator (PEM), introducing an 84 kHz sinusoidal polarization modu lation (PM) between right-and left-handed circular polariza tion of the light. Finally the beam was focused onto the tun nel junction by a 30 mm focal length objective, to a spot of 20±5 (JLm diameter. To the metallic sample an external volt age Vm was applied. The current I was measured by a home made 100 mV/nA current-to-voltage converter with a band width of about 100 kHz. This signal was fed into two lock-in amplifiers for phase-sensitive detection of the current modu lations. The bandwidth of the STM constant-current regula tion system was 2 kHz. At every point of the scan the topo graphical height was recorded simultaneously with the current modulations at 80 and 84 kHz,
II. EXPERIMENT
The intensity modulation signal served to determine the optical response of the tip R, being the ratio of the detected relative tunnel current modulation with respect to the preset relative modulation of incident optical power À Pf P. The calibrated polarization modulation signal is A7PM/7 di vided by the response R and multiplied by VI to account for the rms value of sinusoidal modulation. In order to be con- Figure 2 demonstrates the magneto-optical imaging capa bilities of our semiconductor tips. Figure 2 (A) shows a 6.0 X3.6 fim 2 image of the magnetic bits, taken in 8 min time, The bits were detected by the CD signal measured while scanning. In this image the bits were written in rows from bottom to top. Indeed, we observe that in this direction the sistent with the definition of Faraday ellipticity the circular interbit distance is approximately 2 jjlm. Outside the area dichroism signal (CD) is the calibrated PM signal divided by with the bits a CD signal with uniform sign has been oba factor of 2, served, whereas on the bits a sign reversal of this signal was The GaAs tips were prepared by cleaving (001) wafers found. The observation of a sign reversal is in agreement along (110) and (110) directions, forming a comer bounded with the fact that the bits have opposite magnetization with by these planes. The GaAs was p type of 1017 cm"3 doping respect to the rest of the sample. Further details are given in density. Inspection by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figs. 2(B)-2(D), showing the simultaneously measured toand STM showed that cleavage produced well-defined corpography, response R s and CD signal on a line scan over the two topmost bits of Fig. 2(A) . The fine structure on the to pographic signal is due to the presence of microcrystallites.
ners with tip apex radii of smaller than 100 nm. The Pt/Co multilayer consists of a 6 À Pt base layer and 20 pairs of 3.5 Â Co and 6 Â Pt layers evaporated on a glass substrate. The
Note that the scales for the topographic corrugation, and the sample exhibits perpendicular magnetic anisotropy and was lateral coordinate differ by three orders of magnitude. The homogeneously magnetized except for rows of thermomagresponse R is essentially flat and merely shows a gradual netically written bits of opposite magnetization. The bits lateral variation, probably due to differences in light power have a diameter of 0.8±0.2 jum and are spaced 2.0±0.1 jjm arriving at the sample. It is only in the CD signal that the bits apart within the rows. The rows are separated by a distance become clearly visible. The difference of CD within and outof 2-3 /m\.
side the bits yield a value for the measured magnetic circular
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• 1 « * tuned to be of subwavelength extent. The main optical pa rameter is the penetration depth of the light, which in GaAs is 250 nm for radiation of 633 nm wavelength.6 Important electrical transport lengths are the minority-carrier diffusion length (-ju,m) 7 and the depletion region width (-7 0 nm). A decrease of collection volume may be achieved by (i) a reduction of the diffusion length (higher doping density, or a different semiconductor material), (ii) a reduction of the optical penetration depth to below the depletion region width (radiation of shorter wave length), or (iii) a reduction of the focusing properties of the depletion field (forward bias operation, or a sharper tip), dichroism (MCD) of 1.1%. From the steepest edges observed A resulting reduction of detectable photocarrier current in our images we estimate the lateral optical resolution of a has to be compensated for by increasing the optical power, 7?"type GaAs tip of 1017 cm"3 doping density to be 250 nm at Special care will have to be taken to avoid signals due to the specified operating conditions. thermal expansion to start dominating, for example, by inOccasionally, the CD images taken on the sample area creasing the modulation frequencies. As an example, having with prewritten bits were perturbed by interferencelike fea-10 mW light power absorbed in the tip within a 20~^m-spot tures, of which a dramatic example is shown in Fig. 3 . The diameter and drawing 0.5 nA of tunnel current, we estimate a vertical axis represents the slow scanning direction. Neither lateral optical resolution of 6 nm to be achievable with a tip the simultaneously measured topographical image nor the having an optimized collection volume of photocarriers. image of the optical response R revealed any irregularities. In
An advantage of the above-presented technique is that the upper part of the CD image (most clearly in the upper simultaneously magnetic information as well as highleft-hand corner) we observed a horizontal line of discontiresolution topographic information is extracted. Furthermore, nuity in the interference rings. Above that line the interfer ence pattern seems to be "dragged" along in the slow scansince the probe is nonmagnetic, one can study the sample properties upon application of an external magnetic field.8 A ning direction. At the top of the image the scanning was measurement scheme that is closely related to the above presuddenly interrupted by instabilities in the feedback system, sented technique is spin-polarized tunneling by optical spin after which the tip did not any more yield proper scans, We orientation in GaAs. The magneto-optical Kerr/Faraday efobserved interferencelike features in several separate meafeet is sensitive to the bulk magnetization, whereas spinsurements, most notably on a part of the sample with a vispolarized tunneling is sensitive to the spin polarization of ible density of tiny fragments, deposited by crashing a preelectronic states at the sample surface. The respective effects vious GaAs tip. Furthermore, whenever the scanning tip may be separated by their dependence on excitation wavewould approach the center of the rings, the scanning was length, surface preparation, and bias voltage. Ideally, one interrupted by tunneling instabilities. We attribute these obwould like to combine the two measurements, so as to be servations to the presence of a particle on the sample surface in the vicinity of the imaged area. We believe that the pattern of rings is due to the interference of the normally transmitted light with the waves scattered by the particle. A dragged interference pattern (as at the top of Fig. 3 ) may then be explained as the result of a weakly bound particle that is slowly moved over the surface by the scanning tip. In this able to simultaneously measure sample topography, bulk magnetization, and surface spin structure with (sub)nanometer resolution.
